
This national park offers miles of trails and scenery. Hike the Lake Circle Trail that
offers panoramic views of the lush green forest and the pristine waters of the extinct
volcano's crater lake.

This smaller fort built by the British and perched atop Richmond Hill has a commanding
vantage point that offers an amazing view of Grenada and its natural harbor.

Once a location of strategic importance, the gorgeous views overlooking the harbor
entrance are what make this fortification such a popular attraction today.

A picturesque and lush grotto, this waterfall cascades down 30 feet into a pool of water
that's deep enough for a dip.

Spice gardens and plantation tours are a Grenada must-do. Inhale the scent of
cinnamon, cocoa and cloves at historic Dougaldston Spice Estate or visit Gouyave
Nutmeg Station for its "Black Gold."

This tourist town has resorts, restaurants, a thriving nightlife and a famed beach that is
an idyllic crescent of sand shaded by coconut palms with a gentle turquoise surf.

Situated at the very end of Grand Anse, this beach is one of the best. The water is so
clear, you'll be able to see down to your toes.

The thrill of riding the island rapids is easily satisfied at the Balthazar River. In an
inflatable tube surrounded by rushing water and a tropical rainforest canopy, this
Grenada adventure is always a splash.

A must do for the adventurous! Hike through the tropical forest to notable Seven Sisters Waterfalls on this half-day trek. Fresh fruit and
beverages are included.

Enjoy a Caribbean-style cruise aboard a motorized catamaran that features a live steel band and cruises to beautiful Morne Rouge
Beach.

Experience an old-fashioned way to cool off - go tubing down a scenic river in the rainforest interior of Grenada.

Get the wind back in your sails on this exhilarating sea-going adventure aboard the Rush, a high-speed performance catamaran. Skim
along the stunning south western coast of Grenada past one shimmering beach after another. With a swim stop at Morne Rouge, this
active tour is a total breeze.

Sail aboard a catamaran on a full-day excursion that features a guided snorkel adventure and a visit to a white-sand beach. Lunch is
included.

Grenada
Grenada is the Caribbean's "Isle of Spice" -- one of the world's major producers of nutmeg, mace, clove, cinnamon, and cocoa. Indeed,
the fragrant aroma of spice seems to envelop the island's emerald hillsides, tropical forests, and sun-drenched beaches. Grenada is truly a
feast for the senses. Americans, of course, may remember the island from the 1983 U.S. military intervention. Over two decades later,
Grenada is again an ideal vacation spot. No building here may be built higher than a coconut palm. The majority of hotels are small and
family owned. St. George's Harbor is a picture-perfect postcard of an idyllic Caribbean anchorage.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Grand Etang National Park

Fort Frederick

Fort George

Annandale Falls

Spices of Grenada

Grand Anse

Morne Rouge

River Tubing

Activities & Adventures

Grand Etang Park & Seven Sisters Waterfalls Hike
GND-475 | Grenada

You will visit:

Harbor Cruise, Grand Anse & Morne Rouge Beaches
GND-650 | Grenada

You will visit: You will see:

Balthazar River Tubing & Scenic Drive
GND-730 | Grenada

You will visit:

Scenic Catamaran Sail, Beach & Swim
GND-760 | Grenada

You will visit:

Scenic Cruise, Snorkeling, Morne Rouge & Lunch
GND-810 | Grenada

You will visit:

4
hours from $49.95

3
hours from $54.95

3
hours from $69.95

2.5
hours from $89.95

5
hours from $119.95
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Go snorkeling at an Underwater Sculpture Park, a venue for all levels of snorkelers, and then visit Grenada's most popular Grand Anse
Beach.

Get the historical and geographical highlights as you visit Fort Frederick, Grand Etang Crater Lake and Annandale Falls on this guided
excursion.

St. George's is an appealing Caribbean capital on the perimeter of the island's finest natural harbor. This approximately 2-hour tour is
designed to be a scenic overview for passengers who prefer shorter excursions with minimal walking.

Experience the "Isle of Spice" on a tour that travels to a historic fort, a spice garden, a rum estate, and a beach front restaurant for
local lunch.

This guided excursion surveys the island's main historic landmarks and natural highlights as well as a taste of spices via a tour of a
spice estate and a nutmeg process station.

Take in the sights of St. George's, see historic Fort Frederick and Fort George, and relax on stunning Grand Anse Beach.

This tour will be guided in German - Take in the sights of St. George's, see historic Fort Frederick and Fort George, and relax on
stunning Grand Anse Beach.

Learn why this Caribbean paradise is called the Spice Island on a four hour excursion that begins with a drive through the nutmeg
scented rainforest to beautiful Grand Etang Lake. Then, discover the secret of curing cocoa, and take a tour of one of the oldest rum
distilleries on the island.

Experience the essence of the "Isle of Spice" and visit an herb and spice farm, and stop for a sampling of Caribbean rums.

Grand Anse Beach, Snorkeling & Scenic Cruise
GND-820 | Grenada

You will visit:

Sightseeing & City Tours

Grand Etang Park, Ft. Frederick & Annandale Falls
GND-100 | Grenada

You will visit:

Panoramic Coastal & Country Scenic Drive
GND-110 | Grenada

You will see:

Fort Frederick, Westerhall Rum Distillery & Lunch
GND-210 | Grenada

You will visit:

Spice Estate, Grand Etang Park & Annandale Falls
GND-325 | Grenada

You will visit: You will see:

Ft. George, Ft. Frederick, Grand Anse & Scenic Drive
GND-335 | Grenada

You will visit:

Ft. George, Ft. Frederick, Grand Anse & Scenic Drive (Guided
in German)
GND-338 | Grenada

You will visit:

Special Interests

Grand Etang, Cocoa Experience & Rum Sampling
GND-270 | Grenada

You will visit: You will see:

Spice Garden, Westerhall Distillery & Rum Tasting
GND-330 | Grenada

You will visit:

3.5
hours from $49.95

4
hours from $54.95

2
hours from $39.95

5
hours from $129.95

4.25
hours from $54.95

3.5
hours from $49.95

3.5
hours from $55.00

4
hours from $49.00

4
hours from $49.95
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